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Peter WHITLOCK

47644, Forester Road,
RR#2, SARDIS.
British Columbia,
CANADA. V2R 1B1.

Dear Peter,

Thank you for your letters re Norman TEW and the Whitlocks of Stoke Bruin, I have met
with Norman who is a volunteer in the Morman Stake Library at Carlingford NSW. He has given
me a correction to WDU005 that the name should be William and not Benjamin as was given on
the death cert of his son Frederick William, also that there was a daughter Barbara Ann date of
birth unknown. It would seem likely that Charles Blunt W. no WDU054 is also of this family but I
have no proof as yet.

Your most recent letter (20 Feb 1999) with the news clipping about Convict Love Tokens
is totally new to me, I agree that the Mary Ann WHITLOCK is almost certainly my WDU043 but
since the book referred to has only just been published in the UK it would be too much to hope
that a copy be available here. I have not as yet been able to find her in convict records, though
about the man she married William BRIGHTON I have found a little. Perhaps one of your English
contacts may be in a position to view a copy and obtain the data included?

Since I last wrote I have been making a fairly extensive update of all South Australian
families since that state has extended its indexes and thank goodness inserted more data in the
earlier ones that I may now be more positive in identifying individuals, unfortunately the more
recent indexes are still lacking this detail. I still have to search and update some of the other
states 50 will delay sending a copy untill fully updated.

Finally and at last I enclose 10 x $1.05 stamps in respect of my membership for this
year.

i;tncereIY··
6 March 1999


